
INTRODUCTION 

Young girls do not start out with low achiev-emenr in science. (In [hi: 
hook, the ierm "science" is often used to refer to ihc areas of science, 
math, and zngineerir.g.1 Early in thr high school pears. however, many 
girls experence the beginning of a dcpature fror. science typified by 
enrollment in fewer science courses, lowwed achievement ard mcreas- 
ingly negative attitudes. The s~gnificant loss of talented young women 
from science education and occupations 1s the focus of this h,>ok. 

Even though women have been entering the lormal workplacc in 
record nunlhcrs since the middle of the mentieth century; the;. have not  
entered jobs in sciencr at a sim lar rate. Women rerresent 46 iercent o f  
the U S  labor force. but they hild only 22 percent of the johi in math, 
science, and engineering (Natinnal Scier.ce Foundation. 19941. Somr- 
where along the way, between :he earlies. lraining 2nd entry iito the la- 
bor markrt. grnder stratlficationoccurs. Saence jobs are among the high- 
est paying, highest status jobs in the labor market The shonagc of 
women in this area helps mainlain gender inequalities and rexcsmts a 
signfirant amount of lost talent 

Recent Reports on Gender and Science 
There is considerable agreerncnr among researchers educator:, and pol- 
icy makers that the last few dsa~ades have seen progress fo r  ?;rimen in 
science. Ycung women arc now a h  likely a5 young men lo t&c crrtain 
high schoo~ math and science c3urses. The gender gap in average math 
proficiency scores has disappeared at ages 9 and 13 and has nearly dis- 
apprared a- age 17. Tne numbc- of wome, earning advanced degrees in 
math and science is increasing, as is rhr number eN.ployed in math and 
science occupations (National Science Foundation, L993, 1994; National 
Science Bozrd, 1993; h e n c a n  Pssociationof University Women lA.44uwI, 
1992; National Center for Education Stathtics, l99L) .  In spite of these 
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eains. howwer, the gender gap in scirnce has not disappeared. Recent 
rsports rising infvrmation on stodents and workers in the 19941s provide 
alarming evidence of the persisance of the gender pdp in science: 

W In elementary school, young girls are less confident of their abilities 
in science md math and less interested in careers in science and rngi- 
crering than are young boys. This is true in spite of similar exposure to 
wurses and similar achievement (Narionzl Science Foundation, 19941. 
W Surveys of 17-year-olds show that p u n g  women take fewer ad- 
vanced courses in math and are less likely to take chemistry and physics 
murses than are young men (AhUW, 199i; National Science Foundation, 
1993, 1994; National Science Bciard, 1993; A'ational Center for Education 
Statistics. 1894). 
W Surveys of 17-year-olds also show that gender difference: persist in 
math proficiency scores at the highest Ievsls (e.g., algebra an i  multistep 
Froblem solving) and in math achievement test scores. Beginring at age 
9. there are gender diiferences fmoring males in both science Froficiency 
(what the student knows and can do) and science achievement (what the 
s~udent should know a n d  Fhould be ahle t o  do) test scores (National Cen- 
ter for Education Stat~stics. 1994, National Science Board, 1993). 
W In their last year of high schovl, young men are more lhan three 
times as lik-ly as young women t o  cxpcct to  pursue a career h science, 
math, or erginrrring (National Science Foundation. 19941. 
W In many areas of scicnce at the secordary and postsecondary levcl, 
teachers are werwhelmingly rnzle. Teachers at all levels of edusation and 
d hoth sexss discrim.nate in the clacsroom and have lower expectdtims 
in science and math lor fcmalei than formales (AALW, 1992; National 
S:ience Foundation, 1994). 

Parents also discriminate apinst daughtrrs. A malorlty of Farents be- 
liive that their sonh arc better in mechants and math than thtir ddugh- 
ters, and thzy fail to give their daughters the most elementary :raining in 
thc usc of tools to build or repzir rnecharical objects (Vetter, 1992). 
W Although women have ramed the majority of hdchc~or's drgrces in 
all fields combined since 19x2, :hey earn 2 smaller portion of bache1or.s 
d r~ rc e s  in science and engineering (44%) Women are especizlly undcr- 
representci in mginerring, w k r r  they cam only 15 percent of the un- 
dcrgraduate degrees. Although thr proportion of master'b drgreca and 
doctorates earned by women in science 2nd engineering has increased. 
Tomen a r e  still undcrrepresemzd here as well. They receive 45 percent 
cf the m a s t d s  degrees in science and engineering fields and 29 percent 
r f  the doctorates. In engineerins, women account for only 14 percent of 
the master's degrees and 9 percent of the doctoral degrees. A all post- 
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sccondaly levels, women are more likely t,> drop out of science and m- 
gineering programs than are men. A vast majority ot women i? science 
programs ar? in life scimces, psychology, and social sciences. Recent cv- 
idence suggsts that he 20-year trend toward less sex SegrKgation in 
fields of stu,iy has slowed down comidcmhly (Natienal Scicncr Foun- 
dation. 1994; Hollenshead, Wienzel Lazarus. & Nair, in press: Fsx. 1995: 
Jacobs, 1995). 

Women make up 42 percen: of the labor force hut only 22 percent 
of the science and engineering labor force Within tkis labor fcrce, they 
hold lower rtatus positions, receive smallef salaries, and are more likrly 
to he unemployed or undcremployed compared to  heir malr counter- 
parts. .Wan? of these direrences persist when qualifications are taken into 
account. Despite initiatives on the part of industry to recruit a i d  retain 
women, women scietiists are less likely than men xientists to be em- 
ployed in the industrial sector cf the market (Rosser. 1990; Rayman & 
Brett, 1993; National Science Fouidation. 1994; Fox, 1995, in press: Long, 
Allison. & McGinnis, 1993; Zuckennan, 19911). 

Institutional practises that hcgin in graduate school and coitinue in 
the workplace function to keep women ou t  of sc ienx  In a reccnt bur-  
vey of engineers, 56 percent of the women said that hey  wrrr aware of 
cases where females hid been overlooked with regad to carrcr oppor- 
tunities. Anahrr survey of womrn scientist? showed that largr numbers 
had rxperienced or wilncsscd sex discrimiration or hirassment. Thrrc is 
considemblc evidence that  thc culture of snence in thr workptice con- 
tinues to hr a male cdture (Rmser. 1990, Vetter. 1992: Fox. 1995. in 
press; Alper, 1993: Zuckermdn, 1991; Dcvne, 1992, Rayman a,d Brett. 
1994). 

The Science Pipeline and Limitations of Past Research 
Many researchrrs and policymakcis use theimagery oia science pipeline 
to think about thc relative access of 'aomer~ and men to the field? of sci- 
ence, math, and mgincering. The imagc is one of a training pipeline run- 
ning from carly trainirg in primly and sccondary xhool through ad- 
vanced training in the university to the hiring o f  qualified scientist5 in the 
labor market. 

Berryman (19x3) was unc of the first to introduc? the norion of thc  
sciencr pipcine and tke formation of a scitntific talent pool rron which 
science professionals could be drawn. Aptitude, course tak ng. and 
achievement are often used to determine vhcther a student is n or out 
of the pipeline. When visualizing the pipdine, it is perhaps more accu- 
rate to thinkof it as a fmnel, since all elemntary school student? are in 
the pipeline but many drop out along the way. Ressarch on women's 
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pmicipation in this pipeline shows a pattan of declining course taking 
and achievement along with increasingly negative attitudes aiout sci- 
ence. Most researchers have supgested thit this decine begins in high 
school and worsens in the undergraduate and graduate years (Office of 
Technology Assessmnt, 1988; 3akes, 1590; National Science Board, 
1993; AAUW, 1992; National Science Foundation, 1953, 1994; Riyman & 
Brett, 1973; 3msh, 1951; Barber, 1995). Sels (1978; :980) considers ad- 
vanced high school math classes the "critical filter* that keeps many 
momrn from entering the male-dxninated math and science prnfessions. 

Although the pipeline imagery is becoming periasive in tne litera- 
ture, and descriptive information on the rumber and characteristics of 
men and women in math courses or with iigh math scores is waiiable. 
the researchin this are% has a number of lirnitations. These limititions go 
lxyyond the well-known problcrm of unrepresentatix samples and in- 
consistent measures that have lei  to conflicting findings (Oakes, 1990). 
T h e  is surprisingly little research that piovides insight into  he com- 
plrxities of the process by which so many women opt out of sciencc. 

A good example of the lack of attention to these complexities in past 
rescarch is the  tendency of many analysts to focus on single dimensions 
of the science experience or single dimensions of factors affezting sci- 
ence experiences. For example, Oakes (1990) has noted that much at- 
tention has been giver to women's math etperiencc:, but that iery little 
attention has bcen aimed at their science experience. In a similar fash- 
ion, researchers often focus on a parricuar dimemion of experience, 
such as achievement, course takhg, or anirides. The implicit assumption 
has bcrn that the different arcasof experiencr are related in such a way 
thrt knowledgc of the expericnse in one area revclls insights into the 
experience in othcr arms. There is, however, evidence that the different 
di.ncnsions nf experience in math and scicnce arc not so perfxtly cor- 
related (Oakes, 1990). In fact, young girls' attitudes zbout math and sci- 
ertce may turn from the positive long before they stop taking the  classes 
(Mullis &Jenkins, 1988). And cvsn after many girls stop taking the math 
and science classes, thosc who scly in the dacses do not get loner gradEs 
than their mle counterparts, although thci  standard.zed scores are usu- 
a1.y lower (DeBot'r, l l X 4 a ;  Linn & Hyde. 1989). 

In my esearch. I explore four aspects of experiencr in h t h  math 
and science achievement (e.g.. grades anc standardized test scoreq), ac- 
ccss (e.g., course takirg), attitudes, and activitirs (e.g,, use of cilculators, 
microscopes, cornpu~crs and the like). The first three of these tavc been 
given some attention in the literature, but we know less abcut young 
women's acciuities in math and science. Researchers and tte federal 
agencies th;t monitor science acnievemcnt in the United States have sug- 
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geskd that these areas of science are important dimensions of student?' 
science experience (Natimal Science Foundation. 1993; National Science 
Board, 1993; National Center for Education Statistics. 1994; Oakes, 1990; 
Morgan, 1992; Smith, 1932; Catsambis, 1994). Importantly, I consider all 
four of these dimemions and their interrelat~onships in trying to under- 
stand n'omen'j experiexes in the sciences. 

In genera!, we know much more about women's experiences than 
we know about the CBUFKS of these experiences. When researchers do 
look at causes, they often follow t k  same uridirnenaional approzch that 
they use to describe scieice experirnces. Some researcher5 havc focused 
on schools and teachers, some on personality characteristics and choices, 
and some on family characteristics. Although these studies are important, 
the) do not povide a view of the entire pncess leading to success in 
science or of the complexities in that process. For example, when ie- 
searchers focLs on persmality characteristics k g . ,  Mrece, Wigfield, & 
Eccks, 19901, explanaticns for the original source of t te  personality dif- 
ferences are ohen not anended to. 

In my study of women in science, I conLider four sets of carnal fac- 
tors gender, family resources, school resnurces, and individual re- 
sources. I describe women's science experimccs as being at the end of 
a camplcx p a h  of causal influenczs. That is, the influence of gender is 
not necessarily just a dirzct influence, hut rather it might also wo.k in& 
rect~y through family rxperiences that affect school experiences and that 
ultimately affect individual charactcristics and experierces. 

Additionaly, researchers have been slow 10 realize the ways in 
whkh the individual and social factors that are typically seen as causes 
of science experiences night interm with each other to aflkct t hxe  rx- 
pcricnces. Likewise, these individual and social factors might nteract 
with cxperienses in one area of science (e.& attitudes) to in turn affect 
experiences in another a:ea of science (e.g., achievement) (Oakes, 1990). 
Thh research rcknowleages the fa:t that women's resources in ole area 
of life might iiteract in a unique way with :esources in other axas by 
carefully examining intcactions between mulriplc causes of scioce ex- 
pcriences. A S S ~  of interactions thar are particularly important for under- 
standing the complexities of womcn's science experiences are tkost. in- 
volving gender. race, acd social class. Sprciil attention is thus given t o  
these interacti.ins in this research. 

Although some researchcis have used muitidimensional rncmdcls t u  
examinr women's ccienx cxperienccs (Wise, 1985; Ethington & Wolfe, 
1986; Ware &Lee, 1988 Marsh, l?89), these experiences havr rqically 
been addressed in a relalively static way (see Rayrnan & Brett, 1993; Wise, 
1985: Lee, 1987; and Maah, 1989 for studies that are an exccption in this 
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smic approach). Some researrheys use cross-sectional data to infer causal 
relationships (r.g., Boli, Ramirez & Meyer, 1985). Even when 1.mgitudi- 
nal data are used, science experiences are oftrn seen as a one-'ime out- 
cane,  with early science experiences included as independent variables 
przdicting later expericnces. Some researchers use hgitudinal data to 
prEsent "snapshots" of stuclrnrs' experiences in the different time peri- 
oCs. In effect, they are using longitudinal &la in nearly a crossiectional 
fashion. This is especially problematic g i r n  evidenze that the science 
pipeline is very fluid, wirh man;/ students entering 2nd exiting (Berry- 
man. 1983, Office of Technoloby Assrssmmt, 1988). I t  annot  h r  as- 
auned tt~at snapshots of students at various points in time (even snap- 
shxs using longitudinal data) reprcsent the same po l  of smjents. In 
addition, longitudinal studies examining the pipeline from high school 
into careers are rare. h long-term approach, which ,does not Sop with 
the end of education, is imponznt given the evidence showing a con- 
sicerable cxiting from the sciences after college and graduate school and 
bdorc young people enter occupations (Recryman, 1983: Natinnal Sci- 
ence Board, 1993). In this resranh. the fludlty and long-term ndturr of 
expericnccs are rccopnized by following p u n g  people and developing 
palterns of experiencrs over time-science trajectories. These trajectories 
begin with early training in high school znd extend to postsecondary 
school and occupations. For cxample, some individuals will hrvc eddy 
swcess and interesr in scicnce bit will drop out at critical decision points 
(e,g., after their sophomore ycar in high slhool. after their ser~ior year, 
a i m  college) while others will drop out h e r  or stay in the pipeline. In 
other words. this research describes distinct patterns or trajectories that 
women experience in science a d  the school. family, and personai/psy- 
chnlogicai experiences as well as resource; that are associated with the 
trajectories. Few researchers have looked P multiple sets of experiences 
in thc sciences over time as outcomes to k predictd. The res-arch re- 
pcrted here follows the life course perspective in acknowledgin: the fair 
that science experiences, like other individual experiences, are not one- 
time events hut rather are dynamic and constantly ctanging, with much 
variatinn hetwren individuals in thr way they are encnunrered (Ckorge, 
1733). 

Anrxher limirdtion of the litnature on women in science is its athe- 
OTStiCdl nature. The r);%Cdl appr.xach to thc problem is to crea:e a long 
lis: of independent var.ables and test them for statistical significance. The 
emphasis is nn statistical sophistication. no: on theoretical development. 
T h s  when statistical relationships are found, therc is n o  hrozder con- 
ceptual context within which the findings can be interpreted ard under- 
stood. In the resrarch presented here, a conceptual fnrnework :nvolving 
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the creation of lost talent through selection processes and unequal re- 
sources is used to look at the role gender plays. Both differential treat- 
ment on the basis of gender and cifferences in family, school. and indi- 
vidual resources are seen as critizal factorr in understanding why so 
many talented women leave the sciences. 

Another c-itical shortcoming d much ofthe researih on gender dif- 
ferences in sc ence is ti-e tendency to make conclusions ahout "hoys" 
and "girls" without paying attention to imponant statuses other than gen- 
der, mainly raze and class. We knm., that low-SES (socioeconomic spa- 
tus1 and non-Asian minority youth have lower achiev-mcnt in scirnce 
than do their upper-SES white comterparts :Oakes. 1990: National Sci- 
rnce Foundation, 19941, But some have found that African American 
youth hold m.xe positive attituda about science thai any othcr suh- 
group (Hueftle et al., 19831. Thus we cannot assume that some or all of 
the science experiences of African American women will be m w e  neg- 
ative than those of white women. Interestingly, some h;ve found .African 
American gidi to be more positivs ahout rrath and ssicnce than their 
white counterparts (Dosiey, )Mullis, Lindquist, & Chamhers, 1988). Can 
we conclude that the gender pattern among white yoith is durlicated 
amongst nonwhite youth? The limited research which is availaMc sug- 
gests that we cannot. F3r examp:e, athough overall gender conmasts 
show hoys in more advanced high schoo~ math ccxi~scs than girls, 
among African Amcrican youth, th: opposite pattern prevails (Vmews, 
19841, 

A final limitation of past resear;h on women in science invol'xs the 
emphasis on tie individual actions and deciiions of aornen in the sci- 
ence educatioi rcalm as separate from larger structural processes in- 
volving education and occupation systems. That is; the link hetween the  
reproduction of power and status at  the macro level and the individual 
expectations and attitudes of young m m  and women is scldorn ac- 
knowledged. Vork hy Kerckhoff (19761, Bourdicu (17731. and others 
that shows how culture is reproduced and how persoml education and 
occupational choicrs draw on rcal structures and opporunitics is csscn- 
tial for understanding thz loss of talented young women from xicnce. 
Fox's (1995; in press) work on wonen in science occupations provides 
further supporr for the importance of structural factors ovcr individual 
factors in undrrstanding women's success in sciencc When different 
school, Family, and inditidual experienccs of young -men are exam- 
ined in this research, they are viewed as reflections of gender differences 
in power at the macro lwei. 

Recent work showing how advances for women u~ science training 
have not been equally matched by their increased envance into scien- 
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tific occupations sheds more ligh: on the need for a mctural  approach 
to women in thr scierces (Stockard, 1985; Charles, 1932). In spite of 
these findings, the maixity of work on women's acccss to science pro- 
fessions assumes that tiaining is t i e  key to occupational equalie and fo- 
cuses solely nn the factors that m u l d  enhance that training (e.g., teach- 
u s .  curriculim, nonbizsed b o k s ,  etc.) (Ware & Ler, 1988; Fennema & 
Peterson, 1985; Eccles EJdcobs, 1986; Hess & Ferree. 1987; FoJ:. Brody, 
& Tobins, 15885). 

These limitations leave many unanswered questions about women's 
experiences i~ science Do youn: women ime interest in science at the 
samr rate as they lose interest in math? Is this true for all women, re- 
gardless of their social class ani! race? Do they experirnce a &cline in 
all aspects of math and science, including achirvement, courss taking, 
attitudes, and activitiel Does gender have a direct intluence on science 
cxpenences, such that equally qualified girls and boys end up with dif- 
fercnt experiences, o: docs it indirectly affect science experiences 
through the unique family, school. and individua~ characte-istics of 
wornmn? What are the characterisics of wonen who stay in science? Are 
their families different: their schools? Are hese charzcteristics causes of 
percevemnce or just cmrelates? In sum, although the alarm has k e n  rung 
on the sholtage of women in science; we have not come very lar in our 
understanding ofthe cornplexitiei of wonier's experiences in sc:ence nor 
ot the cornplrxities of the explanations for thcsr experienccb. 

In this research, groups of p u n g  women are followed over time in 
an attenlpt to begin to undeistaxl these complexities. Using large, na- 
tional samples of yrrung people and a conceptual hamework that sug- 
gests that deficits in reiources ars a key inunderstanJing the loss of sci- 
entifically rdlented young women from the sciences, the research seeks 
to discover !he complicated pattzms of women's experiences in diverse 
areas of science. It a h  presents a picture of the successful woman sci- 
entist-what her family is like, what her school provided her, and what 
personal strengths she had that made the difference m beating :he odds. 
Before describing the,% women and their experiences, i t  is important to 
consider the larger SOLidl and ecinomic context of stiencc in the United 
Srates. 

The state of Science and the Economy in the United States 
We are living in a soci-ty that is increasingly reliant cn science and tcch- 
nobgy. W i t h  the Soviet launchirg of Sputnik in 1957, a push tc, produce 
more and better U.S. physicists, chemists, mathematidans; engineers, and 
medical researchers began. Since then, the United States has been an in- 
trrnational eader in iesearch aid technology Rut whether t h e  United 
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States can rctain that lead is far from certain. Voted scientist Carl Sagan 
(1989) has concluded that we '"live ir a society 'dependent on sciencc and 
techndog). in which hardy anyone knows a r p h n g  ahout science and 
technology " Changes in he econony hdVC n'3t rcsullec in larger num- 
hers of students going into science and engineering. The percent cf COIL 
lege mdents majoring in science and engineer ng has remained constant 
over the past 30-some years (Yetter, (987; Uational Science Board, 1993). 
Otheli suggest that interes in these fields may actually he waning. In 
19XX less than 1 percent d collrge f-eshmen said that they would major 
in mathematics. down from 4 percent two decades ago. Physics and 
chemistry majors fell from 3 percent to 1.5 pcrsent. (Tiit, 1989). Ths lair 
1980s saw a sinilar decline in interest in engineering, although in 1990 
and 1991 enrollment in engineering programs increased slightly after a 
B-year decline (National Science Bozrd. 1193). 

Irternationai comparisons of students prcvidc additional c a u ~  for 
concern. Thr heit American students are not ccrnpetitive with their x e r s  
in other countries when it comes to mdth and science. The Srccmd In- 
ternatonal MathStudy (SIAIMS) and the Second International Sciencr Study 
(SISS) look at srudeno from 20 comtries, including the United sates. 
They show that students from many othcr countries, including Japan, 
Hong Kong, England and W&s. a d  Swcdmn know mich morc math 
and science than do even the best students in the United States. One of 
the firdings i ron the scicrcc study i j  that U.S.  studrnts wcre tied in sci- 
ence with students in Singapore anc Thailand for fourteenth place in a 
group of 20 countries (International 4ssociation for Evaluation of Educa- 
tional Achievcment, 1988; lcKnight ~t al., 19Xi), 

Concern abaut U S .  cnmpetitivtness in sciencr and technolqy is 
rampmt. It is fueled not only by the SPdW of science education in the 
United States hut by the consequences of weakening competitiveness for 
Amerisa's ertmmy. standard of living. and national secuiry. It is 1~1 the 
nation's interest to have hish-quality education in science and engiqeer- 
ing. Well-educated workers are increasingly seen as nr "humai re- 
sourcts'' o r  "human  capita^" that is required for a competitive advantage 
(Office of Technology Asxssmcnt. 19x8: Uatimnl Commission o n  Ex- 
cellente in Education. 19E3). The stite of sciencr education is nct the 
only Froblcm lonming in the countr,'s scicncr future, howcvcr. Uemo- 
graphics add a further complication. 

Dernographcrs (werzel, 1988). iamr econoillstc (Leomici S- Duchin. 
19861, and concerned government and busincss leaders (Brock. 1986: Penit. 
19%) :ecognize 3 potential problem n thr nation's labor pool. Projected 
retirements in the science and engineering secto; during thr 19% w:ll re- 
duce tiis segment of the mrk force hy ahmut half (Finkhtiner, 1987:. Ac- 
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cmding to ths NationalScience Fcundation, .50 to 70 percent of current fac- 
ully members in cnginecring and mhlnl sciences will be retiring or leav- 
ing their podtions in the next tw3 decades (Teltsch, 1991). Regardless of 
wherher the ,umber of exiting scisntisb 1s as large as this, the documented 
stzble or declining interest in sc~ence and enginreiiq majors in recent 
decadrs docs not suggest a labor pool rising to f i l l  these openinp. 

Future w-ork coholrs will include inxeasing numhers f-om two 
groupswomen and racial minorities (Oakes, 19%). b1mt of th: college 
freshmen of 2005 wert born by 1987. Demographers tell us that because 
ofthe low hinh rates of the 1960sand 19702 and the Tesulrant “ h h y  hust” 
generation, the number of lX-yr;r-olds is declining and will not stop do- 
in2 so untd .he mid-ll90s (Office of Techinlogy Assrssment, 1988). At 
the same tine the number of women geaing college degrees and the 
nimber of minority youth are increasing. Women and non-Asian mi- 
ncrities have not historically held degrees or jobs in mathemitics, sci- 
cnce, or technology (Oakes, 1933). 

.4khoug~~ women have been entrring the work force a t  an incrcased 
rate since the end of the Second World War, they often occu?y lower 
b t m ~ s ,  nontechnical iubs in the sewicc sexor of the econom). Ona of 
the major labor supply challenges for the Unitcd S:ates over the next 
mv decades is to develop a balanced wcxk force possessing the tech- 
ni.4 skills necessary for johs in  science Ind engineering. TC do this. 
women will have to be integrated into thr trchnical and scientific scc- 
to’s of the labor force to a far greater extznt than at the presrnt. Edu- 
caion, fami~y. and occupation systems in the Iinitcd states have con- 
sirtently triried a malority of females away from science education. 
Miny youn6 girls whri stalr out ioing well in sciencc end up with little 
scientific interest and knowledge. It is thls training and education that 
pruvide the critical link between labor fcrcc needs and supply. What 
hippens to the talented young women in thh educational prccess? Re- 
cent work 01 educational system suggest: that gcnder is one cf the ma- 
jo: classiiying charactsristics in determiniig who ail1 s u c c e d  and All  
hiqh-lcvrl psitions. This assumption IS It the core of the  conceptual 
framework used here. 

The Conceptual Framework Selewion, 
Resowres,  and Lost Talent 
Beginning with the work of Blair and Duncan (1967) and conlinuing in 
the “Wisconiin” model of status lttainmenl (Sewell, Haller. & Chlendorf, 
lq70; Sew-eU. Hollrr, & Pones, 19691, the research an educational and 
occupational attainment in the United States has p-imarily relied on a 
functionalisl, socialization model (Horan, 1978) Tha: is, the research as- 
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sumej that differences in attainment ran best be understood by jiffer- 
ences in learned skills and motives, and thus ihat the attainment system 
offers a fair system of rewards to the most talented. 

Prior to the introduction of Blau and hn rdn ' s  status attainment 
model, theoretical work in the UnitEd States and Europe focused more 
heavily on the structural fdctors tha- affected Ittainment, irrespective of 
individual merit (Kerckhoff, 1984). -he indbilicy of the status attainment 
model to explam equally well the achievements of blacks and whites, 
men and women, and upper class and lower class brought ahoui a re- 
newal intercst in the structural imFediments to achievement (Gicdens, 
1973 Wright & Perrone, 1977; Pones & Wilso,, 1976; Aexander h Eck- 
land, 1974; Treman & Terrell, 1975). Theories focusing on class (Gid- 
dens. 1973, allocation (Kerckhoff, 19761, sponsored mobility (Timer, 
1960), the reguhtion of ambition (Hopper, 1973), cultural capital @our- 
dieu, 1973), ancsegmented labor markets (Beck, Horan, & Tolben, 1978) 
all qwstioned the ability to under.wnd achievement without corrider- 
ing social structures. 

These arguments about the i m p n  of nonindividual factors in social 
mobi ity system suggest that there will he a ronsidersblc number of 
youtk who are dented and motivated but w-to do not achieve because 
vf their placement in the stratificaticn system. In this research we are in- 
terested in explnring this "lost talrn:" among ~roung women in scisnce. 

?he conceptual framework that is used hsre to approach the prob- 
lem of talented young women exit~ng the scenres is one that swesses 
stmcural barriers or selection processes that directly affect science 
achievement though gender discnmination but that also indirectly affcct 
scien:e achievement through the transmisrioi of "gendered" soaaliza- 
tion and unequal allocation of resources in family and school environ- 
ment;. 

Kerckhoff (1976) and others have questioned the socialization modcl 
of aoievrment and argued that young people's expectations are 7ot so 
much developes Through the soaaliration process as through knowledge 
of the rcal world. Although everyone may want to succeed, people in 
different strata have different expecvations as to their chances o f  success. 
For youth in more  disadvantaged social positions, these expectations 
may imn out hgh hut tend to be lowered over time as they ohscwe the 
SUCCESSCS and fiilures of others like themselves (Han, 1969; Siegel, 1965; 
Kerckhvff, 1976; Oakes, 1985). 

The link bctween position in the social structure and individual atti- 
tudes is discusred in a number of theoretical works on :he achievement 
process. Bourdieu (1973) suggests that sociaies reproduce themelves 
and maintain a system of power by means of the transmission of cilture. 
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The reproduction of cilture through education plays an imponant role 
in !he reproduction of the whole system, and cultur: is arbritarily im- 
posed by dominant groups. Bourdieu suggests that education systems 
control mobility hy selecting out -he students who will achieve. The se- 
leclion process is one that assures the continuation of the status quo rif 
the system and is based on categories such as gender. race, and class. 
Those who are not in :avo, then begin to develop nore negative atti- 
tudes toward school in anticipation of the barriers that confront them. 

Other work on the role of sta us effects in educatiinal systems 1s re- 
ma.kahiy similar in noting the seection process and -he anticiption of 
success reflected in students' attitudes. Kerckhoff (1976) discusses an al- 
locition process whereby individuals are n3t free to achieve according 
to heir talents but rather are subject to social forces that "identi@, select, 
prccess, classify, and a:sign individuals according to externally imposed 
critiriall (p. 369), Students' expectations fo r  their future are then afFected 
by these observrd con-[mints. 

Further insights ino the no~ion of lost talent mme from Turner 
(1950) and Hopper (1973). Turnrr made inportant contiibutiom to our 
understandq of the rcle of structural factors in educitional sysems by 
dislinguishing systems that allow free competition (contest nobility) 
from rhos? that stratify carly on (sponsorship mobility). Hoppe (1973) 
addrd to this notion by strcssing that societies need to be assured that 
higi-level positions will he filled. They must, thcn, d r v ~ l o p  ambition in 
all .iouth. Thrnugh the process of selection by rxterna~ criteria, smxne hut 
not all will succeed. Hcpper suggests that societies must then "C-JOI out" 
the ambition of thc un:uccessful in order to avoid scxial conflicts. Edu- 
cation is a major vehicle in both the selection and the "cooing out" 
processes. 

Little ernoirical wok has heen done on the intersection bemeen sta- 
tus in the stratification system ard loss of talent. Altiough there is re- 
search that shows that the status attainment model Forks less well for 
wonen. biac:<s, and individuals from lower SES backqrounds (Portes & 
Wrihon, 1976: Kerckhoff & Campbell, 1977; Alcxander a Ecklad, 1974; 
Trdman b' Terrell, 1975; Treiman b' Hanman. 1981 RosenfelS, 1980; 
Seweil, Hauscr, & Wolf, 1980). it often does not cxplicitly look at strati- 
fication sratus and the irlection process. Ir. my rrcrrt  (1994) rvamina- 
tion of lost  talent among U.S. youths I found conside-able loss 2f talcnl 
through mismatchrd n.pirations and expecations and through rcduced 
educational txpecrations. This loss varied with gcnder, race, and class. 

One way to exarnix the selection process is to look at chinges in 
expectations over time. Much of the evidence on wanen's edLcational 
exprctations suggests lhat women are m o p  likely than men to adjust 
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their educational expectations dowrward over time, esFecially with the 
advert of marriage and children (Haggstrom, Kanouse, &Morrison, 1986; 
Randour et al., 1982: hfarini, 1984). Xesearch has shown that boys' edu- 
catioral aspirations anderpectations exceed ttose of girls. and that thcre 
is a greater consistency herween the aspirations (hopes) and expectations 
among young nen  than among youcg women (Crowley & Shapiro, 1982: 
Marini & Greenberger, 1978; Hanson. 1994). One of thc k w  researchers 
who has not foind gender differences in cducational erpectalions and 
aspirations is Mxkelson (1989). Her unique sdmple an' mrasures may 
he a partial explanation for her find.ngs. 

In Gaskell'r (1985) stidy of wcrking class females, she found that 
young women belirved :hat they were making personal educational 
choicss hut tha: those choices drew on rcdl btru~tuieb, and opportuni- 
ties. The choices tended to reprodux class and gender structures, with 
the working clrss girls choosing nonacademic c o u r s ~  of study that 
would prepare :hem for derical job:. 

In sum, research on the gene111 educational aspintions, uxpecta- 
lions, and achievement 01 young prople suaests  that gender is an im- 
portant factor in creating lost talent. What does thr research show ahout 
science education? Although it is clear that women are underrrpresented 
in science, Ionljtudinal examinatiom of the extent of lost talent and the 
process leading to it  are me (for exceptions 2ee Oakes, 1990; Officr of 
Technology .4ssessment, 1988; Raynan & Brztt, 1993, 1 9 9 9  The first 
goal of this research is to describe carefully women's a d  men's experi- 
ences in the sciences in order to assess the mture and extent of talent 
loss, especially among young worxn.  But how does the Ikxt talent 
proccss work? How are talented yojng women "codrd out"? Evidence 
from science rcsrarch groundcd in feminist theory and focusing on 
power and staius in science occuxtions (SLhiebinger, 1987; Rosacr, 
1987; 1990; 1992; Atkinson & Delamont, 1990; Rosi, 1 9 6 ~ ,  Rossiter, 1982; 
Hollmshead etal., in press; Zuckeman. 1991; Fox, 19%. in press) and 
From the structural theores reviewzd above suggests that inequalities 
hasec on gender are maintained hy diffcrentizl trratrnent based on gen- 
der aonc as well as by differential zcccss to resources that favor young 
men over young women. The assumption i: chat different ties tc the 
power s t ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r  creates gender stratification but that differcntkdl access 
to remurces is necessary In maintaining rhe stmtificatior (Chaletr, 1984; 
Giele, 1988). Although economic structure at h e  macro level will not be 
measired in thls research thc conceptual framework used here assumes 
that the differences in resources flow not from natural individual differ- 
ences hetween the sexes but from gendrr differences in these ties. As the 
discussion below suggests, the famiy and school play a major mlr in E- 
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distributing resources that are potentially important for success ir science 
from the l a r p  system tn individuals. How does this process work? 

Literanve on Resources and Science 
FAhlILY RESOUlCES. Family socialization and resource allocation are key 
ingredients in maintaining the sex stereotypes and norms that keep the 
gender stratification systrm intact (Parsons & Bales, 1955; Ch,ldorow. 
1978; Entwisk & Raker, 1983). Eeginning with birth, parents give chl- 
dren cues about appropriate gender-linked behaviors. These cues act as 
resxrces for children's later educational activities and intcrests. For ex- 
ample, mothers' communicationb with sons contains more of the verbal 
stinulatirm thought to foster cognitive development (e.8, explicit speech, 
and teaching and qurstioning that contain numbers and action verbs) 
than does their communication with daughters (Weirzman, 6inns. & 
Friend, 1985). Boys and girls are given toys, clothing. physical environ- 
ments, and rewards for  TWO distirct types of behavior Boys are cncour- 
aged to he oitgoing, aggressive, independent, and a-dyic, while girls 
are encouraged to b e  passive, deyendent, and nuflurent (Lake, 1075; Mc- 
Donald & Parke, 1986; Fagot, Leinhach. & Iironsberg, 1985; Rheingold & 
Cook. 19751. 

Likewise, parents encourage mathematical achiwement more in 
boys than gids (Eccles &Jacobs, 1986) anmi accept l .mer mathematics 
ack.ievement in girls than h y s  (Ndccohy & Jacklin, 1974). PareTts hold 
different edu;atmnal and career expectations for scns and daughters 
(Casserly, 19E0). and rhese expec~ations inflxnce those of their Ihildren 
(Armstrong 8: Price, 1382). Even parents af mathematically giked s t u  
dents have been found to view careers in mathematics as less a?propti- 
ate for daughters than sons (Fox, 1980). These data arc complemented 
by children's perspectives. Boys perceive their parents as being mnre 
positive about their mathrmtics achievement than gi-Is do (Sherman & 
Fennema. 1978). 

Research on women whv suxeed in xicnce edication and occu- 
pations s h o m  that these women often had family ha-kgrounds that al- 
lonrcd them 10 develop independencc in iln environment with diverse 
role models. They tended to havc fdrnilics chiracterizcc by wekducdtcd, 
parents, Idmi y stability, parenral encouragiment of mdropyn). and of 
ackxvcmmt In science. and matcrnal employment. T x s e  womsn were 
also mvre likely than othcrs to be Erst born (Smith. 1092; Mullis & Jenk- 
ins, 1'988; Camerly & Rock, 19R5; .luster & Auster, 1981; Rayman& Brett, 
1995; Association for Women in Siience IAViSl. 1993: Brown, 10%). Ex- 
periences in Their family of procEation haw also been found tZ be as- 
sociatcd with women's entry intc and success in science. Wnrren with 
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husbands and with young children $are less well than do othcr women. 
These family experiences do not ap?ear to work to the hadvantage of 
men in science (Shenhav & Hahcrfeld. 1988; Long, 1990; Pox, 1995, in 
press; Culotta. 1993). 

~CHOOL RFSOLIRCES, Three areas of school inhence hale  heen srressed 
in the science achievement literatuw-the "hidden cumc~Ium,'' mursr 
taking. and peer influence. This litciature shows how teichers, co~rscs .  
and reers act as rrsources for achiwement in science. They stress gen- 
der differences in treatment and acccss that limit womens resources and 
accomplishments. Advocates of the "hiddm curriculum' thesis propose 
that teachers hold different exp tions for me two sexes, which they 
communicate in subtle hut pervasibr ways. It hos hem shown, lor cx- 
ample, that teachers give mare attention to boys than 10 girls (A4UW, 
1992; Sadker & Sadker, 1B6), invest more cogitive time with boys than 
with girls in mathematics (Rrophy & Good, 1974) and science cl 
( M o r x  & Handley, 19851, and hold higher rxpectations of mathcrnatics 
achieiemrnt for hnys than f o r  girlr even before actual diffcrrncrs in 
achieiement appear (Becker, 1981 Iiallinan & Sorenscn, 1987). Girls 
also rrcrivr less encouragement and informdtion about courscs and ca- 
reers in math and science from high school guidance counselors (Oakes. 
1990; Fox et al.. 19851. Aid these t?achers and rounsebrs have efffrts 
on decisions that last v.dl beyond the high s h o d  yea-s (Warc & Lee. 
1988). Tcacher influence during the  high school yCdE also conies in t he  
form 3f role modeling. forhaving womm sciencr tcachc-s in high xhool 
increiren chances that a roung girl n d  chotxe a scicnx major in cnl- 
Icge ih.laryds. 1986) and do better ir college siience coirses (Boli et a]., 
1985:. 

l h e  gender gap in scimce courw tdkng has heen m ~ l l  documsntcd 
On average. girls and bop  perform equdlly well in mzthematics up to 
abou: grades 6 to 8; however, the lumber of females n,ho continiic to 
take nathematics course: drops precipitously during hrgh school years 
(Office of Technology Asessment. 1988, Olkcs. 1790; Fennema t+ Pc- 
tcrsm. 1985), and this difkrential cwrse taking in nYdth2maticS is found 
wen whcn achicvcmmt and ability arc crmtrolicd (Fna, 1980) Further 
dccl iws in science c n u x  raking among women occur in co l les .  
Won-en choose science majors at a much lower rnte Iha? do men :Corn- 
missbn o n  Profcssionals in Scirnue and Tcchnology, 19F6; Oaker. 1990). 
Onc obvious implication, then, is that as early as junior high school fe- 
mdlci choose not to undertake the advanced [raining n math and XI-  

encethat l rads tn carerrb ~n thr scieice and tcchnicdi fields (Ernrst. 1976. 
Sells, 1980). An additional loss oca r s  through lack of exposure to sci- 
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cntific thinking and, prhaps,  leads to a lack of appreciation foi the kinds 
of understanding scientific knowledge can provide (A.laccob9 & Jacklin, 
1974). Women's knowledge and course taking in math are imponant re- 
sources for access to high-status azcupatnns. Their lack of knowledge 
and course taking in math acis as a criticd filter that keeps nomrn out 
of a host ofoccupatims, including chemistry, physics, engineering, com- 
puter science, and occupations in the social sciences and business that 
require an understanding of stalistics (Sell$, 1978, 1980). Numerous stud- 
ies show tke imponaice of gender differences in anitudcs and a c h i e r e  
rnent in mash and science during high school for  detcmining persistence 
in the scicnlific pipeline in the college, postsecondary and early work 
years. For example, interests and performance in college malh and s c i~  
enic C ~ U ~ S C S  are suoigly linked 10 math course taking and achievement 
test scores n high sctool (Wise 1985; \Va-e & Lee, 1988: Boli et  al., 1985; 
Wilson & Boldizar, 1')gO; Ethington & Wolfe, 1988). 

Finally, we can think of t i e  school p e r  group 35 a resource for 
young women's science achievement Studies have shown thr impor- 
tance of supporr from frmale friends for young women's cont nuation ir~ 
xiencr (Ruswell, 19a5; Fox, Tsbin, & R:ody, 1979). Peer group norms 
are at leas pan of the explanation for thr success OF singlesex girls 
schools in recruiting young women into math and science courses and. 
in general, in prcparing women for non:raditional nccupaticns (Fox e! 
al . .  1985; Bhwager. 1987; Tidhall, 1980: Rice & Hemmings, ~988;  Lyail. 
1987). Finally, a reccnt ethnographic sttdy of college women showed 
that the peer group was a major factor ir, shifting young wonen's gnais 
away from carecrs and interests in scienc? and toward mmanse and het- 
eroxmal rldtionsh@s (ffolland & Eisenhart 1991). 

WDIml>UN RESOURCES. Ilow do individval characteristics 0f ' ;oun~ men 
md  womm affect t k i r  sciencc experiences. and tu what extmt are ther 
2 product of the di'feren! rewurces allscated to men and women in 
school and the fam ly? At the  center of thc research addressing thesz 
questions are thc notions that institutions define gender roks and that 
l he e  definitions hemme forged into a di'fux "gender belief ryslcm" {hit 
shapes thr day-to-d:y behaviors and attitudes of men and women, boys 
and girls (Hrss & Ferree, 198n. 

.4lthoegh boys 2nd girls are equall:; likely ID rrport th i t  they like 
math (Ernest, 1976), math comes to he defined as a malr presm'e (Weirr- 
man, 1975; FOX ct a l ,  1985). Girls often fear that success in this male do- 
main will make then less popular among peers (For et al., 1979). The 
content of COUISCS n a y  be important in :onveying messages ahour girk 
ability in nathematics. Early research s1:owed that girls do  nore p0or.y 
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on word problems based on mde activities (e.g., woodworking and 
guns) than they do on the same prohlems put in the context of female- 
typed activities (e.g., cook:ng and gaydening) (Hilton, 1958). It is also in- 
teresting that girls' math skills improw when they arc examined by other 
women (Pederson, Shineding, K- Johnsnn, 1968). 

There is ample evidence of the cffect of ciltural norms on women's 
perceptions of their abilities. For example, a number of studies have 
shown that students' achicvement in math  depends on i t s  perceived use- 
fulnesi to their future arrers (Annnrong, 1985; Fennemd & Shernian, 
1977; Hilton & Rerglund, 1974). Thus if girls do less well in math, it may 
he du; to their implicit unierstanding that math skills will not be useful 
to then in their future farrily and work roles (Brush, 1980; Ecclrs et al., 
1985), and, in fact, that the pursuit of professions that use there skills will 
conflict with their future family roles (Fox et ;I., 1985: Sherman, 1983). 
In borh high school and cdlege. wwnen's identification with traditional 
sex rdes and their perception of thc incompati7ility b e w e n  science cd- 
rerrs and family pursuits k e p  them from rntrring and pcrsisting in the 
sciencrs. Men, on the other hand, dontit see thr pursuit ofmarh and sci- 
ence 2s bring in conflict with their Family roles (Mayas, 1986; Ware & 
Lee, 1'988). In fact, wornens perceptions of thecareer/farnily codicts  for 
women in science Careers are prohahly accurate givcn the prcssure for 
early productivity in these carc'ers (Linn & H y ~ c ,  1989). 

Orhers citc the moti7e to avoid success as an expianation for 
womer's lack of achievement in math and other areas of htcllecrual abil- 
ity .4ccordmg to Homer's (1972) rezarch, women want to succeed but 
are anhivalent about succss in the context of social proscriptions cnn- 
crrning bright, successful women. Howevcr, replicatims of Homer's 
work haw not reproduced tier results (Fleming, 1982: Condr). & Dyer, 
1976). 

There is nn rrason to believe. then, that mcn and women differ in 
thcir basic motivations for success, hut the rcscarch stimulated h y  the 
Sear-o.-success concept his shown that individuals are iensitive to the 
social consequences of their achirvemrnt behvior and that thew ron- 
scqueaces are prrceivcd PS differem for rnrn and wvomm in particular 
situati (Gravenkernper & PdhJdi, l9U3). 

Related to these social costs are tle strong stereotyper held by p u n s  
women. Many bcliwe that math a d  science are more usrful and im- 
portant Soor and hrtter undrrsrood by boys (Eccles el al., 1985; Zrnrnercr 
K- Bennett, 1987). This stccotyping begins as early as [he primary arades 
(Vockell c% Lcbonc, 19811. 

a h e r  personality Chd~ctrriSucs that vary by sex and that have been 
shown to act as rr5ources <or achievement in science include confidence 
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and self-esteem (Fenn-ma & Sherman. 1977; Linn & Hyde, 1989); sex role 
altitudes (Fdrnier, 1974 Crowlei & Shapiro, 1982); educationalioccupa- 
tisnal expectations iHanson & Ginsburg 1988; Rosen & Aneshensel, 
1978): and .ocus of control (Hanson & Ginsburg, 1988 
nemd & Sherman. 1977). These personal resources persist in their im- 
portance alter the high school years. DeBoer (I9S:b) found that one's 
perceptions of one's zbility in science and onek attr:bution of mccess in 
sciencc to ahilirp V.YE important predicturs of panlcipntion and psrfor- 
mance In Zience du-ing coliegr. Men hive the  acvantage cn borh of 
thcht.. 

Gender and LOst Talent: The Role of Dkridnation 
11 sum, it is argued here that p u n g  talented women are more likely to 
leave the sciences then are you?g men bCdUSe of structural bsrriers and 
viection processes. To somc ritent, the  hrger power structure is repro- 
duced in the cultural milieus o~farnilies 2nd schoos that offcr cliffrrent 
txperiencrs and resources to young women and men. But stnctural rhe- 
orics also irgue that these experiences and ~c sou~ces  cannct fully ex- 
plain the differences in womer's and mei's achievements-in this case 
persistence in thc science pipeline. Gender status in and of itself is ar. 
explanator). variahle to the cxlenl that equally qualified yomg womer 
and m r n  will not have equal opportun:ties in science. Discrimination 
based o n  gender alunc is part of rhr reason for y x n g  wornin's lack 0' 
mcccss in science 

Kecenl work by Slorkdrd (19851, Ct,arles (1992>, Hans07 el al. (in 
press) and others ilccuments the Fact that womcn'i advancra in educa- 
lion (including science cducation) have n3t been met by sirnilir advances 
in occupations. When Stockarri looks a t  varlation over time in the dis- 
?aritics hcnveen mcn's and women's cdiration andincome in the  United 
Stairs, she finds that income variations a e  much lxrger and virtually UD- 

:elated to variations In education. Stockird concltdes that tie ultimate 
explanaticn for the continuing disparities in the occupational world can- 
not, then, be attributed to wanen's Iesm training but instrid most bc 
assigned to cultural hcliefs an3 practice; that give preference to males. 
Charles's 11992) examination of daid on occupatio,al segregation in the 
United States betuvcn 1950 a d  1970 confirms Stoikards analysis. In rhc 
same ycars [hat the rctmomy was devek>pinp and rnrering 5 postindus- 
trial srayc in which womcn obtained more rducat~on. Charles finds that 
occupational segrcgtion increased. 

Fox (1995; in press) provilrs furthe- evidencc for the irrporrance OF 
structural rather thm individual factors in determining scierce achicve- 
ment. Shr finds thatindividua charactenstics involving tminiig and fam- 
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ily experiences have little explanatory power .n understanding the pen- 
der gip in status and eanings in science occupations. l'here is a long 
history of research on women in science that suggests thrt stmctud Un- 
pediments are a major fxtor in marginalizing women scientists (Cole, 
1987; Zuckeman, 1991; Rxsiter, 19r12; Cole 

Thus well-uained women contirue to cxpzricncr barriers in the sci- 
ence occupations. The locse link beween women's acccss to education 
and accupationi suggests that although eduration systcms have been 
opening up to uromen, gender discnmination in the work arena contin- 
ucs tc consign them to Iov-status; law--paying occupations. 

In sum, the research presented hcrc utilizes a stmctumlist framcwork 
that suggests that gender will have b.>th a direct and an indirect efftct on 
science achievement. The direct effect will occur through discrimintory 
actiors and policies of ke~? instituticns that are based solely on gmder. 
regardless of qualifications. Thr indirect effect w i l l  occur 
equal resources offered to young uomen and rncn. This both irsuffi- 
cient :esources as well as sender dircrimination are explinations for the 
exitins of bright, talented women from the sciences. 

The Stua Data and Methods 
THE M ~ D F L .  The modrl used to guide this study of gender and lost sci- 
entific talent is presented m Figure 1-1. It borrows from the above liter- 
ature on lost taent, status and ~ ~ s w r c c s .  and thc scicrcc pipeke.  In 
genenl. the model shows thr different ways in  which gcndrr can Iffrct 
science experiences and tie relatior,ships brtwcen key iariahles in thc 
scirncr achievement process. The t me ordrr of the kei factors i i  thc 
mode is suggezted hy the left to right piacrment of the blocks of vari- 
ables. with causation moving from l& to right. All hlwks of variahles arc 
assured to havr direct eflects on sdence expzrirncca. In additlo4 ear- 
lier vzriables can work through variibles that occur brtvecn them and 
science experiences to affect these evperiences. Gcnclcr is rxogenous in 
the m,2del. It is thr  StdtllS variable, which comes first in tht process. Fam- 
ily and school resources and ultimately individual resources are endogc- 
nous 7driables, which cone next. Finally, the model shows the oiitiiinr 
of inrcrest--cxperiences in the sciexcs. 

Tie model reflects sweral important characreristics of th r  science 
outcome. First, [hew experienrcs are multidimensional To undcrtrand 
the tnality of science experiences f ~ H y ,  four dimensiom must be con- 
sidcrd: achirvrment, acccss, attitudes. and activities. Sludents may he 
high on somc of these dimensions and low o n  others. Hence, foasmg 
on a aingle dimension denies the multiple ways in which young psople 
can erpenence science. A second inlponant characteristi: of the sdence 

Zuckerman, 1984). 



pipeline is iis longitudinal nature. Over time information on students in 
different stages in the pipeline is provided 10 describe these experiences. 
In addition, this causal model nprrarioral~zes experiences in each area 
of the science pipeline with tralectories that represent typicdl paths in an 
arca over time. 

The mode1 presented in Figure 1-1 also reflects a number of charac- 
tmistics of the causal process leading to experiences in rhe sciences. Most 
imponant is an acknw-ledgmert of the different ways in which gender 
czn affect science experiences. First, gender can have direct effects on  
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these experiences, regardlzss of the family, school, and individuzi re- 
sources a student might have. Another rmponant aspect Jf the cffect of 
gender on science achievunrnt is thar rhe effect of resoxces might be 
different for girls and hoys (Rorh interactions and separzte analyses for 
males and females are used to address this issue.) That h, girls may be 
less able to convert their family, school. and ind vidual res xirces into sci- 
ence success than their ma~e  peers. Thus genda  interacts with resources 
such that resources have different efiects for girls and bcys. This eyfecr; 
togethsr with thc direct effect of gender on sciencc outcomes, can be 
ciassified as the cost of being in the female status. Thess effects repre- 
sent gender inecuality and discrimination since they invclvc diffcrrnces 
in outcomes that are drprndent only on the gmdrr statui, regardlex of 
individual qual&cations. 

Gender can also indirectly affect experiences in the sciences by in- 
fluencing important determinants of science erperianccs-icsourccs on 
the family, school, and indvidual IewA Gender diffqrences in status and 
power are legitirnatized by cultucrl b-hefs and sex-role socialization that 
define science as a male realm and contribute to the unecual channeling 
of key  resource.^. Young romen then come tc agree with thcsr helicfs 
and develop individual acd personrlity characteristics that conform to 
them. Thus the model shows family and schocl resources preceding in- 
dividual rrsourccs. 

In sum, the model reflscts two ways in wkch gende. per se can af- 
fect rxperiences in the sciences-a &act cffect and an effect vis-i-uis its 
interaction with resources. Both are effects of grndrr svdtus that occur in 
spite of individual talents a?d resourcrs. The model also siows howgen- 
der can indirectly affect scence expericnces by affecting the level of re- 
sources allocated to younp girls and boys-resources tha: are crtticd for 
science achievement. A vzriery of sbtistical tczhniqucs will he uscd to 
assess thr model. Descriprve statistics will be used to show Iwels of rc- 
sources and types of science experiences for young wcmrn and men 
bfultivariate siatistical models (including Analyiis of Varirnce and logis- 
tic regression) fur the total sample and for subsaniples of n’omer. and 
men will be used to show lhe effect of gender and r c s o u r c ~ ~  on sc:cncc 
experiences. (See the Appendix for derailed information on t h e  mca- 
surement and analysis plan.) 

DATA SETS. Thr empirical analysis In this rcsearch will focus on wail- 
able longitudinal data sets involving large nationally rrpmsentative Sam- 
ples. These data sets allow assessment of the Factors in our lost talent 
mode! and cover the years from grade 7 through early adulthood. dur- 
ing which youths might travel through critical education and early )ccu- 
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pation scgments of the science pipeline. The longitudinal nature of the 
data allows for clear assumptions ahout tine ordering of life events and 
the straightforward creation of trajectories. or over-time patterns of cx- 
perience. The ddPd sets are ideai b r  testing the model of gender and  lost 
talznt in the sciences. 

Threc data sets arc used. Th2 first, High School -md Bcyond (HSB) 
coitains data that were first collrcted in 1480 under .he auspices of the 
National Center for Ecucational Statistics (NCES, 19931. Base-year data 
collected in the spring of 1980 from approximately i8,OOO high school 
sophomores and seniors wrre obtained from a multi:tage stratificd clus- 
te, sample from 1,015 high schcols. They were intrrviewed again two. 
feu, and six years latzr, providing information on high school experi- 
e x e s  as well as early postsecondaly and work expeiences. KSB offers 
excellent measures of resource kariables as well as science experiences. 
'The sophomore cohon is of special interest since it is at this time that 
w,xnen bedn falling ciut of the sciences. Given this md a necd for par- 
simony, the ~iiusal mo.M wiil be applied oily to the HSB sophomore co- 
hort. Only those iiidividuals who panicipated in all ?bases of the study 
wire included in these analysts ( N  = 11.683). Note that those who 
dropped out of high school herween gradis 10 and 12 are not included 
in the sample. 1 Iowrver. all analyses include weights  hat control for sam- 
pk attrition and nonrrsponse. Important descriptive information on the 
niture of young ~ ~ o m z n ' s  and men's zxpcricnces in the scirnces will be 
providrd for all data bets. 

The High School a n d  fleprnd data also include i?formatjon from th r  
teachers and principals at the snidents' hiKh schools. We use ddld from 
r h e  supplemcntd 1984 "Adminisrator and Teacher Survey'' to provide in- 
formation on teachers (gender, training. .stings. time spent on instmc- 
ti:rn, and influzncc on curriculum, content. and teaching technique) and 
schools (number of )ears of mith and science required). Although the 
respondents were nolonger in high schocl in 1984, h e  NCES argues that 
thcsr data are still vzluahle since these xhool characteristics are fairly 
s~able over time. The data come from a probability iample of 532 of the 
criginal 1,015 schools in the High School and Reyond survey. One prin- 
clpal from each s c h d  and u y  ID 30 randomly se ectcd teachers from 
Each school WCCE sun-cyed. The final samples inc~uded 402 principals 
and 101370 irachers. Given the rubsample of school: represented. we re- 
nrict our study of these data to descriptive analyses. Important in for ma^ 
tion on teachers and schools i5 also included in the student cnmponen: 
of the High School and Bcyond suivry (see the  Appendix). 

The second data set, the National Educational Longitudinal Stud? 
tNELS). was begun in 1987-88 iVith a nationally repreientative sample OF 
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26,200 eighth gnders from 1,000 schols (Natianal Center ior Educatmn 
Statist!cs. 1992). They w c ~ e  intervieved again LWO years later. Lik: rhe 
HSB, the NELS was collected under :hc auspices of the Vational Crnrer 
for Educational Statistics, 11s design is similar :o that used for the IISR. 
Thr FELS data are valuable for studying transitions fron rniddlc school 
to hi& school. 

T~ie H S B  anl NELS data represert the best !age-scale, nationally rep- 
resenlafive information on the high school a n t  posthigh school yerrs in 
the United Stater. They are two ofthe chief poky  instmments of the U.S. 
Department of Education. 

Tie third dira set used in this rrscarch is thc Longindmal Study of 
American Youth (LSAYj, conducted 5y thr Public Opinion Labtmtory of 
Korrhsm Illinois University and funded by the N a t i o d  kience Founda- 
tion (Public Opinion Laboratory, 192 ) .  Begirning in 1987 inforration 
was ollected yearly from 60 sevsnlk grades ard 60 tenth grades in a na- 
tional probabiliy sample of 52 middle schools and 52 high schools. The 
sumc7 has a special focus on stucenis' attitudes toward science and 
math. In this reearch. only the seventh-grade cohort is analyzed ({ivcn 
thc tenth-grade HSB cohort analysiii. The data used here include the 
years 1987 throigh 1990, which represent grades 7 through 10 fm this 
seventh-gradc cohort The LSAY data set will provide important Infoor- 
matioo on experiences in the scienc: pipelinc during the middle sm:houl 
ycars and the f i s t  year of high schcol. It provides morc detail on math 
and siience experiencrs than any nlher data set. 

The rhrer n,Ili<>ndlly representaribc longitu..iinal data sets providc €1- 
cellert mcasurei of multiple science t-xprrienrrs and rcsnurccs for criti- 
cal years in the formation of young jcientisrs. Descripti 
formation gleaned from these data ~ e t s  arc used t o  provde insighti into 
the complexities of these science experiences ior women and explana- 
tions for the exhing of female talent from the sciences. 
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